Kailash Man Sharovar

Itinerary: Simikot / Hilsa / Simikot by Helicopter
Cost INR 1,79,500.00 per person















Day 1. Arrival in Katmandu, transfer to hotel, evening Pashupatinath Arati darshan.
Dinner time
program briefing.
Day 2. Morning sightseeing in Pashupatinath Temple : Afternoon Fly to Nepalganj(50
minute fly),over night at hotel.
Day 3. Early morning flight to Simikot(45minute)/Hilsa . Rest for acclimatize for high
altitude at
Simikot/Hilsa .
Day 4. After breakfast shift to Helicopter and fly to Hilsa (Nepali border) 20 minute fly
helicopter & pick up Shera border(walk 10minute) cross border and enter Tibet ,meet
our Tibetan and Nepali
crew and drive to Taklakot(3900m) 30 km, O/N Taklakot (China).
Day 5. Morning Drive 78 km. to Holy Lake Manasarovar (4500 M) and rest of day
perform free for spiritual activities such as the abode of god will be a lifetime achievement. Pooja, Havana worship,
meditation, holy bath etc.same days will finished Mansarovar prikram by Bus ,
Overnight Lake
Manasarovar.
Day 6. Manasorovar to Dirapuck (4560 m):- Trek to Diraphuk 18km. Paikarma/Cora
begins drive 10 km. cover to Tarboche(yam dhwar) and trek up to walk approximately
about 04/05 hour Diraphuk
(4890m).Overnight Deraphuck..
Day 7. Trek to Zuthulphuk (4790m) 22km. walk approximately 08 / 10 hours - Parikarma
Continues, this is the day every pilgrims talks about, the most difficult journey through
out the trip, Trek up to
Dolma La pass(5600m). We will offer very short prayers at Dolmala and move towards
Gaurikunda.
They programmed in the same as usual, Zuthulphuk overnight stay at Guest house.
Day 8. Zuthulphuk to Taklakot/Hilsa via Manasarovar Lake. After Breakfast, we will
trek around 8 km. We will be reaching at the point, where our jeeps will be waiting to





drive us to Darchen, Parikarma ends. After Lunch we will drive to Taklakot via
Manasoravar parikarma (circuit). O/N Guest house.
Day 9. Early morning Drive to Nepal border, As soon as possible fly by Helicopter to
Simikot ( if weather will clear, same day flight to Nepalgunj /ON Nepalgunj.
Day 10. Morning fly to Nepalgunj- Kathmandu. Overnight in Kathmandu .
Day 11. Departure transfer to connect your onward journey.
Above price Include:
In Kathmandu 3 star standard hotel accommodations with meals, 2 nights with full board
basic meals and 1 night standard hotel in Nepaljunj , 1 night at Simikot. Full board
meals basic as per above itinerary, all required transportations and sightseeing as per
above listed trip itinerary in Nepal & Tibet. Tibet visa, Entry permit, Kailash parikarma
entry fee , Entries tour best available Guesthouse including 2 nights during the
parikarma, all veg. meals (dinner/breakfast/lunch). we provide pack lunch while we
walk on parikarma , experience Indian cook , English and Hindi speaking Nepalese
guide, English speaking Chinese guide, requires Nepalese Sherpa’s, Luxurious coach
transportation , supporting truck for luggage, Yak and yak man during the parikarma for
carrying luggage, first aid, Oxygen gas Cylinder, Holy Lake Manasarovar parikarma
(Circuit) by drive. we provide Duffle Bag, Down Jackets, Day pack (Duffle Bag and Day
bag we provide as souvenir gift from our company).
Above price not include:Tips, personal expenses, beverage, cold drinks, phone call, rescue and emergency
cost, medical and hospital expenses (incase sick on the way kailash Yatra). Travel
insurance, personal riding horse, personal use porter,
Term & Condition-- Regarding Kailash-Mansarovar Tour
1. If suddenly program has changed cause of weather problem, natural disaster,
technical problem and political movement, all additional expenses will bear by yourself)
2. Necessary to send your document (color Scan copy of Passport) 30 days before.
3. You must follow the Cancellation Policy:
 *After apply the Kailas Permit $USD 200 will be charged as Permit Process (non
Refundable)
 *5 days before of departure date, INR 25,000 will be charged as cancellation.
 *Same days before departure date, 70 % will be charged as cancellation.
4. Passport/ official documents Need, 6 Month Valid Passport with 4 passport size photographs.
Information regarding kailash Mansarovar Tour.
Medical Insurance Policy. (Not compulsory)
Oxygen cylinder
Our company will provide oxygen cylinder in emergency. Usually, oxygen cylinder is not
required. However, some yatri prefer to carry their own handy oxygen cylinders. You
may buy small portable cylinder in Tibet. It may cost approx. Yuan 20-30 Per cylinder.
Food during yatra

Our cooks will be traveling with you during the entire trip. Our Staff will carry all
necessary cooking items and will provide Pure Indian vegetarian food .
Age restriction-Chinese Authority do not permit for people aged 65 or above.

Kailash Man Sharovar
Itinerary: VIA LHASA
Cost INR 2,35,700.00 per person















Day 1: Arrival in Katmandu transfer to hotel, evening program briefing, Meal plan (D).
Day 2: Full day sightseeing in Katmandu valley by AC coach: Pashupatinath,
Buddhanath,
swayambhunath, Jalnarayan and Kathmandu Durbar square, Meal plan (B/L/D).
Day 3: Fly from Katmandu/Lhasa (3700m) transfer to hotel,Meal plan (B/L/D).
Day 4: City tour in Lhasa :Visit world famous Potala Palace and Jorkhang Temple &
Barkhor O/ N
Hotel,Meal plan (B/L/D).
Day 5: Early morning Drive 360km to Sightse (3900m) via new road, visit to
Tashilungpo Monastery where the world’s highest (33m) gold gilded statue of future
Buddha Maitreya is located. O/N hotel. Meal plan (B/L/D).
Day 6: Drive 340km to Saga , joint the regular kailash route. O/N New Sanga Hotel at
Sanga from here our
crew will startservices , cooks food and serve.
Day 7: Drive to - Lake Manasarovar 385km (4500m).Very auspicious day for all people
Who will have first
glimpse of Holy Manasarovar and view of Mt. Kailash From Horchu Pass. Overnight
stay Lodge at
Chhu Gompa at the shore of lake Manasarovar. Meal plan(B/L/D).
Day 8: The abode of god will be a lifetime - achievement. Puja, Havana worship,
Meditation, Holy bath etc.
Afternoon drive to Darchen (30km) 4560m.O/N New Hotel,Meal plan (B/L/D).












Day 9: Darchen to Diraphuk 18km.Kora (circuit) begins drive 10 km. cover to Tarboche
and trek up to walk
approximately about 04 / 05 hour Diraphuk(4890m).Overnight stay at Guest house,
Meal
plan(B/L/D).
Day 10: Trek to Zuthulphuk (4790m) 22km. walk approximately 08 / 10 hours Parikarma Continues, this
is the day every pilgrims talks about, the most difficult journey through out the trip, Trek
up to
Dolma La pass(5600m). We will offer very short prayers at Dolmala and move towards
Gaurikunda.
They programmed in the same as usual, Zuthulphuk overnight stay at Guest house.
Meal plan
(B/L/D).
Day 11: Zuthulphuk to Sanga . After Breakfast, we will trek around 8 km. We will be
reaching at the
point, where our vehicle will be waiting to Drive us to Darchen, parikarma (Circuit)
ends. After
Lunch we will drive to Darchen via Manasarovar Horchu O /N Guesthouse, Meal plan
(B/L/D.
Day 12: Drive back to Sightse ,Meal plan (B/L/D).
Day 13: Drive to Lhasa after Lunch free shopping etc Meal plan(B. L . D)
Day 14: Lhasa to Katmandu fly back and transfer to Hotel,Meal plan (B/L/D).
Day 15: Departure transfer to Kathmandu airport, Meal plan (B) Trip concludes.
Above price Include:- In Kathmandu Deluxe hotel accommodations 3 nights with full
board basic meals and 4 star standard hotel in Lhasa and Sightseeing. Full board
meals basic as per above itinerary, all required transportations and sightseeing as per
above listed trip itinerary in Nepal & Tibet visa, Entry permit , Kailash parikarma(kora)
entry fee , Entries tour best available Guesthouse , all veg.
meals(dinner/breakfast/lunch). we provide pack lunch while we drive or walk on
parikarma , experience cook , English and Hindi speaking Nepalese guide, English
speaking Chinese guide, requires Nepalese Sherpa’s, Super Luxury coach, supporting
truck for luggage, Yak and yak man during the parikarma for carrying luggage, first aid,
Oxygen gas Cylinder, Holy Lake Manasarovar parikarma (Circuit) by drive.we provide
Duffle Bag, Down Jackets, Day pack (Duffle Bag and Day bag we provide as souvenir
gift from our company).
Above price not include: - Tips, personal expenses, beverage, cold drinks, phone call,
rescue and emergency cost, medical and hospital expenses (incase sick on the way
kailash Yatra). Travel insurance, personal riding horse, personal use porter, and
international flight Tickets but Kathamndu – Lhasa – Kathmandu air fare include.
Note:-Kathmandu - Lhasa – Kathmandu air fare is Included in our quotation.

